Root hairs provide a model system for studying tip growth in plants. The recent cloning of genes required for tip growth has shed new light on the link between ionic regulation, cell wall assembly and the cytoskeleton in cell growth.
Root hairs in Arabidopsis have become a well-studied model system for tip growth [1] . In wild-type plants, root hair development begins with the formation of a bulge at the basal end of a trichoblast ( Figure 1 ). Tip growth from the bulge takes place in two steps. The first growth phase is slow. When the root hair is about 20-40 µm long, the second, rapid growth phase starts. During tip growth, the cell shows a characteristic zonation, with a high accumulation of secretory vesicles containing cell-wall components at the very tip, followed by an organelle-enriched zone. A vacuole is formed at the basal region and extends to the cell apex by the time tip growth ceases.
The isolation and phenotypic characterization of mutants with defects in specific aspects of root-hair growth [1, 2] has led to the definition of distinct steps in root-hair morphogenesis ( Figure 1 ). The first step is the selection of a growth site at the basal end of the trichoblast. In the rhd6 mutant, as well as in some auxin and ethylene defective mutants, root hairs may also grow from the middle or the apical end of the trichoblast. The second step is defined by two mutants tip1 and rhd1, in which growth starts with a large bulge rather than from a small defined site. The third step is the actual tip growth. Mutants affecting this step fall into three subclasses: those where root-hair development is arrested before the second fast growth phase begins; a mutant in which the root-hair tip bursts; and mutants that start the second growth phase but arrest shortly after. The fourth step is polarized extension; mutants with defects in this step exhibit wavy or branched root hairs (Figure 1 ). What molecular mechanisms underlie these steps? In the last year, gene cloning and the use of new cell biological methods have provided new insights into the interplay of transport processes, turgor regulation and cell-wall remodelling required for the actual growth.
For plant cells to grow, an internal hydrostatic pressure is essential to force the rigid cell wall to expand. In root hairs, it has been shown that this turgor is generated by a plasma membrane H + -ATPase which generates a transmembrane Steps in the development of a root hair cell. Normal development is shown on the left. The placement of different mutants, shown on the right, is based on their phenotype and the corresponding stage of wildtype root-hair development (for details see [1, 2] ). H + gradient, which in turn drives the uptake of osmotically active ions [3] . K + is the most important osmotically active cation in plant cells. In the root, two K + uptake mechanisms operate in parallel: a low-affinity pathway with characteristics of a channel-mediated transporter, and a high-affinity pathway which patch-clamping studies have shown does not require ATP and so is likely to be a H + -coupled K + transporter [4] . The inhibition of inward-rectifying K + channels by tetraethylammonium was found to block tip growth, suggesting that K + -dependent osmoregulation is indeed important for tip growth, though the transience of the effect suggests that other mechanisms can substitute for K + input [3] .
The recent cloning of one of the short root hair genes, TINY ROOT HAIR1 (TRH1), revealed that it encodes a member of the AtKT/AtKUP/HAK family of K + transporters [5] . Interestingly, the trh1 mutant cannot be rescued by high K + concentrations in the medium and thereby increased diffuse K + uptake. This indicates that the growth arrest in this mutant is not caused by the mere lack of K + uptake, and suggests that this gene is specifically required to create an osmotically active K + gradient. While the transient arrest of growth upon tetraethylammonium treatment provides only a weak hint of the importance of K + -dependent osmoregulation, the analysis of the trh1 mutant clearly shows that one specific transporter is responsible in root hairs for the growth-related control of K + uptake. It will be exciting to see whether growth arrest in trh1 mutant is indeed due to reduced turgor.
Driven by the internal turgor, the actual growth of a root hair takes place at the very tip (Figure 2) . Here, the cell wall needs to be loosened and refurbished in a coordinated manner. Cell-wall loosening involves local acidification in the apoplasm -the extracellular compartment in a plantwhich is thought to activate enzymes catalyzing the cleavage of glycan bonds between the cellulose fibers [6] . In Arabidopsis root hairs, a tip-high H + gradient is found during tip growth, and its requirement for growth was demonstrated by the finding that increasing the pH above 5.5 results in a growth arrest [7] . Proteins known as expansins are thought to mediate the controlled cell-wall relaxation that leads to growth dependent on low pH, as they have been shown to induce the extension and stress relaxation of isolated cell walls. Baluska et al. [8] have recently shown that the presence of expansins is correlated with localized growth in maize root hairs, suggesting that expansins are not locally activated but rather actively localized to the growth site.
Cell-wall relaxation must be accompanied by new cell-wall synthesis to maintain the thickness. If cell-wall synthesis is Cell wall material inhibited in root hairs by treatment with the cellulose synthase inhibitor 2,6-dichlorobenzonitrile, the cell ruptures at the tip [9] . Root hairs in the Arabidopsis mutant kojak have a phenotype that resembles that caused by 2,6-dichlorobenzonitrile treatment. The recent cloning of the KOJAK gene [10] revealed that it encodes a member of the D subfamily of cellulose-synthase-like proteins. The Kojak protein has the catalytic subunit responsible for the synthesis of cellulose [11] , suggesting involvement in cellulose synthesis. This assumption is contradicted, however, by the observation that a Kojak-GFP fusion protein localizes to the endoplasmatic reticulum (ER), as cellulose is synthesized directly at the plasma membrane. It is therefore speculated that Kojak may be involved in the synthesis of other cell-wall compounds, such as β-xylans, xyloglucans or mannans, which are known to be synthesized in the ER/Golgi complex and then transported to the cell surface in vesicles [10] .
While these studies have provided new insights into how the actual growth is governed, the mechanisms directing the growth specifically to the tip are largely unknown. The gene affected in one of the mutants with disrupted polarized growth, rhd3, has been cloned [12] and found to encode a novel GTP-binding protein, the biochemical function of which is not yet known. Several lines of evidence point to a role for Ca 2+ and microtubules in the spatial regulation of tip growth. Cytosolic Ca 2+ is known to be highly concentrated at the tip [13] . And when Ca 2+ influx is artificially polarized in the tip region by photoactivation of caged Ca 2+ or the local application of Ca 2+ ionophores, further growth is redirected towards the region with the highest Ca 2+ levels [14] . Normally, only the tip region is responsive to elevated Ca 2+ levels, but after treatment with drugs affecting microtubules, elevated Ca 2+ can also trigger new growth in non-apical regions of the root hair ( Figure 2 ). This suggests that the responsiveness is linked to the microtubule cytoskeleton. Moreover, the disruption of microtubule dynamics with drugs results in the formation of multiple branched root hairs [15] . These results indicate that, in tip-growing cells, microtubules are important to restrict growth to the cell apex.
The use of root hairs as a system in which to dissect the phenomenon of tip growth in higher plants has already started yielding fresh insights, and many more can be expected to come from the molecular, cell biological and physiological characterization of the numerous root-hair mutants available in Arabidopsis.
